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ABSTRACT:  We have previously observed large phasic variations of respiratory
mechanical impedance in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) patients
mechanically-ventilated for acute respiratory failure, and postulated that they were
due to expiratory flow limitation (EFL).  The aim of this study was to test that
assumption experimentally and to assess the value of impedance for automatic and
noninvasive detection of EFL during mechanical ventilation.

The study was performed: 1) in a mechanical analogue, including a flow-limiting
element; and 2) in eight anaesthetized and paralysed rabbits, before and during his-
tamine infusion.  In both instances, EFL was obtained by lowering the expiratory
pressure, using a computer-controlled ventilator;  the absence of flow increase when
expiratory pressure was further lowered was taken as evidence of EFL.  Impedance
was measured by applying 15 Hz oscillations at the airway opening. Its real (Re)
and imaginary (Im) parts were measured separately during the inspiratory and the
expiratory phases, and their differences were related to the mean inspiratory mod-
ulus.

With the analogue, EFL was accompanied by large decreases both of Re and Im
during the expiratory phase.  In the rabbits, phasic variations of Re were variable
in sign and were not significantly different with and without EFL.  In contrast, EFL
systematically and specifically decreased Im during the expiratory phase.  A thres-
hold of -50% provided a sensitivity of 96% and a specificity of 100% for detecting
EFL.  The observed phasic variations may be explained by airway wall shunt prop-
erties.

The study suggests that a large decrease of the imaginary part of impedance dur-
ing the expiratory phase is a sensitive and specific index of expiratory flow limita-
tion during artificial ventilation.
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Expiratory flow limitation (EFL) is a frequent occur-
rence during artificial ventilation of patients with severe
airway obstruction [1–6]. It results in dynamic hyper-
inflation and increased mean alveolar pressure, with
adverse effects on pulmonary circulation [1]; it has also
been shown to increase the work of breathing necessary
to trigger the ventilator [7, 8] when the patients are ven-
tilated in the assisted mode.  Finally, it is likely that EFL,
unless it occurs in the trachea, is unevenly distributed
inside the lung and enhances maldistribution of the
inspired gas.  Applying a positive end-expiratory pres-
sure (PEEP) has been shown to suppress EFL [5, 6],
totally or partially, and to decrease at least some of the
above-mentioned complications [8, 9]. 

Recognition of EFL during artificial ventilation is,
therefore, of much practical interest.  This may be achieved
using a number of methods.  The simplest is to observe
the shape of the flow-volume or of the flow-time curve:
the occurrence of a sharp flow transient at the very begin-
ning of the expiratory phase is highly suggestive of EFL
[2]; however, such transients may be missing, and the
shape of the flow signal may be similarly altered in other
situations (inhomogeneous lung emptying or strong

nonlinearity of the pressure-volume curve) [10]. The ref-
erence method consists in observing the flow signal at a
given lung volume whilst varying the expiratory pres-
sure; the observation of an unchanged expiratory flow
at two levels of pressure demonstrates flow limitation.
A number of variants of this method have been described:
suppressing or decreasing a pre-existing PEEP [2, 9];
applying a negative expiratory pressure [10];  increasing
the resistance of the expiratory circuit of the ventilator
[2, 11];  lowering or shunting the resistance of the expi-
ratory circuit [10]. A characteristic common to all of
these variants is that they require some intervention on
the ventilator settings or on the expiratory circuit.  They
are then not very suitable for a fully automatized detec-
tion of EFL during artificial ventilation. 

The object of this study was to test a new method of
detecting EFL which would not require any intervention
on the ventilator or on the breathing conditions, and would
be suitable for continuous monitoring of mechanically-
ventilated patients.  It is based on our previous observation
of large phasic variations in respiratory impedance (Zrs),
as measured by forced oscillations, in patients likely to
present EFL [12].  More specifically, EFL would provoke



a sudden and important decrease of the imaginary part
of Zrs (Im) during the expiratory phase. The sensitivity
and the specificity of the method was evaluated both on
mechanical analogues of the respiratory system and in
artificially-ventilated rabbits. In both instances, EFL was
produced by lowering the expiratory pressure, and the
absence of flow variation when the expiratory pressure
was further decreased was taken as a reference.  The study
confirms our previous observations and demonstrates the
value of impedance measurements to detect EFL during
mechanical ventilation.

Material and methods

Ventilator and measuring set-up

In order to manipulate at will the expiratory pressure
(EP), we used a computer-controlled ventilator built in
the laboratory [13].  Briefly, the system included an inspi-
ratory and an expiratory rubber bellows, each driven by
a linear motor supplied by a power amplifier (fig. 1).
The motion of the bellows, and the three-way solenoid
valves connecting them to the airway were controlled by
a microcomputer (Dell 466/Le) equipped with a 12-bit
analogue-to-digital/digital-to-analogue (AD/DA) conver-
sion board (PCLab, Digimétrie).  The computer program
made it possible to impose instantaneous flow or pressure
during both phases. This was achieved using a propor-
tional-integral algorithm, which minimized the instanta-
neous difference between the target inspiratory or expiratory
pressure or flow and those measured at the airway open-
ing.  Flow (V ') was measured with a Fleisch No. 00 pneu-
motachograph connected to a piezoresistive differential

pressure transducer (Honeywell 176/14), and airway open-
ing pressure (Pao) with a similar transducer.  The respon-
ses of the two transducers were matched for amplitude
(±2%) and phase (±2°) up to 15 Hz.  V ' was calibrated
by the integral method using a 30 mL syringe, and Pao
with a slanted fluid manometer.  The signals were low-
pass filtered at 30 Hz and were sampled at a rate of 180
Hz.  The flow signal was digitally linearized [14].  In
this study, a constant flow target was set during the inspi-
ratory phase, and a constant pressure target during the
expiratory phase.  The expiratory pressure (±20 hPa)
could be modified at will from the computer keyboard,
without interrupting the ventilation.  Also, to test for the
presence of EFL, it was possible to programme the sys-
tem to deliver, at a preset frequency, a respiratory cycle
with a 5 hPa more negative expiratory pressure.  Finally,
the computer program included a procedure for on-line
computation of respiratory resistance (Rrs) and elastance
(Ers) by fitting the signals to the usual first order model
by multiple linear regression [15]: 

Pao = P0 + Ers·V + Rrs·V ' 

where V is the volume, obtained by digital integration
of V ', and P0 is the elastic recoil pressure when V = 0.

Respiratory impedance measurements

In addition to the respiratory signals, the system could
deliver, through a power amplifier, a 15 Hz sinusoidal
signal to a 30 W horn driver-type loudspeaker (Bouyer,
Type 2R409) connected to the inspiratory line (fig. 1).
This type of loudspeaker was used because it had a low
compliance (0.1 mL·hPa-1) and could sustain the 10–30
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hPa pressure swings generated by the ventilator. The
corresponding pressure oscillations at the airway open-
ing had an amplitude of 1–3 hPa peak-to-peak.  For the
measurements, the pressure and flow signals, digitized
at a rate of 180 Hz (12 points per oscillation cycle), were
recorded and stored for periods of 7.2 s (six respiratory
cycles).  Flow was corrected in the time domain for the
2.2 ms time constant of the pneumotachograph [16].  The
real (Re) and imaginary (Im) parts of Zrs at 15 Hz were
then computed by Fourier analysis of Pao and V ' [17,
18], after filtering out the low-frequency breathing com-
ponents of the signals [19].  The computation was made
separately for each oscillation cycle, so that the analysis
provided 15 values of Re and Im for each second of mea-
surement (18 values per respiratory cycle).  The mean
values of Re and Im were computed separately during
the inspiratory and the expiratory phases, after exclud-
ing the outlying values observed during fast respiratory
flow transients.  Their difference (D) was related to the
mean value of the impedance modulus during the inspi-
ratory phase (|Zinsp| = (Re,insp2 + Im,insp2)1/2):

D(Re) = (Re,exp - Re,insp)/|Zinsp|           (1)

D(Im) = (Im,exp - Im,insp)/|Zinsp|           (2)

Measurements on mechanical analogues

Measurements were first performed on two simple
mechanical analogues of the respiratory system. Ana-
logue A did not include any mechanical element which
could be responsible for flow limitation;  it was made
of a glass bottle of 1.1 L (elastance of 1,260 hPa·L-1 for
adiabatic compression), in series with a resistance of 120
hPa·s·L-1, made of porous material (range of linearity
±0.1 L·s-1).  Analogue B included, in addition, a flat thin-
walled (0.9 mm) rubber tube (Burnet Distribution, ref.
305402, Le Plessis Robinson) placed in series between
analogue A and the ventilator.  The tube was 3 cm long,
had a perimeter of 36 mm, and offered a negligible resis-
tance to flow when its transmural pressure was positive.
Its pressure-flow characteristics are shown in figure 2.

Measurements in rabbits

The experimental part of the study was performed in
eight New Zealand rabbits with a body weight of 2.1–2.4
kg.  The animals were anaesthetized with sodium thio-
pental (15–20 mg·kg-1 i.v., and additional doses as needed
during the study) and tracheotomized. They were con-
nected to the ventilator described above and ventilated
during the whole study with a tidal volume of 25 mL,
an inspiratory/total time ratio of 0.4, and a frequency of
50 cycles·min-1.  After connection to the ventilator, they
were paralysed with vecuronium bromide (0.8 mg, fol-
lowed by continuous infusion of 0.4 mg·h-1).  After con-
trol measurements (see protocol below), the animals were
administered histamine in to the left jugular vein (initial
dose of 800 µg·kg-1, followed by a continuous infusion
at 4,000 µg·kg-1·h-1), and the measurements were repeat-
ed as soon as the resistance and elastance had reached a
plateau.

Protocol

In both analogues and rabbits each series of measure-
ments included the following sequence: 1) the EP was
set to the desired level; 2) the system was set to impose
a respiratory cycle with an EP 5 hPa below the required
level every five breaths; respiratory cycles with the more
negative EP are referred to below as NEP cycles; the
flow-volume curves were displayed on-line so that the
presence or absence of EFL could already be assessed
visually by comparing NEP cycles to the others; six res-
piratory cycles, which included at least one NEP cycle,
were recorded for off-line analysis; 3) NEP cycles were
suppressed, and the system was set to deliver the 15 Hz
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Fig. 2.  –  Pressure-flow characteristics of the flow-limiting element
used in analogue B.  The curves were obtained by lowering the down-
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Fig. 3.  –  Examples of records used to recognize expiratory flow lim-
itation (EFL).  The records include normal respiratory cycles and a
cycle with a more negative EP (NEP cycle).  a) No EFL; expiratory
flow increases during the NEP cycle (rabbit No. 8, EP=0); b) EFL dur-
ing the last 22% of the expiratory phase (rabbit No. 8, EP=-10 hPa).
VTr: tidal volume ratio; VEFL: volume at expiratory flow limitation.  For
further abbreviations see legend to figure 1.
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forced oscillations; 4) six respiratory cycles were record-
ed for off-line measurement of respiratory impedance, as
described above. Step 4 was repeated 2–3 times, con-
secutively; the data from repeated measurements were
almost identical and were averaged.  With the analogues,
measurements were performed with EPs of +5, 0, -5, -
8 and -10 hPa.  In the rabbits, measurements were per-
formed both before and during histamine infusion with
EPs of 0, -5, -8 and -10 hPa.  Before each measurement,
the EP was set for 1–2 min to a positive value (about 5
hPa) in order to standardize the volume history, and, if
necessary, reopen closed airways.

Recognition of flow limitation

The records containing NEP cycles were reanalysed
off-line to assess whether EFL was present; examples
are shown in figure 3.  The flow was considered limited
if the flow-volume curves of the NEP cycle and of the
preceding respiratory cycle came into contact at some
point after the peak expiratory flow.  When this was the
case, the volume at which it occurred (VEFL) was mea-
sured and expressed as a percentage of the normal VT.
The VTs of the NEP and of the preceding cycles were
also measured, and their ratio (VTr) computed.

Results

Mechanical analogues

Examples of records obtained with analogues A and
B during forced oscillation measurements are shown in
figure 4.  Figure 4 also shows the values of Re and Im
corresponding to each oscillation cycle.  It can be seen
that impedance varied little during the respiratory cycle
when expiration was not flow-limited (analogue A).  In
contrast, with analogue B at an EP of -10 hPa, expira-
tion was flow-limited (VTr of 101%) and both Re and
Im exhibited strong phasic variations.  The data obtained
with the two analogues at different expiratory pressures
are shown in table 1. With analogue A, EFL never
occurred and the expired VT was 17–23% larger during
the NEP cycles.  The change in Re from inspiration to
expiration represented at most 4.7% and that of Im -7.3%
of the inspiratory impedance modulus; these slight varia-
tions were not related to the level of EP.  With analogue
B, EFL was not present when the EP was positive or nil,
and the corresponding phasic variations of Re and Im
were just a little larger than with analogue A. At pres-
sures of -5, -8 and -10 hPa, EFL was always present, as
shown by a VTr of 96–101%, and occurred in the mid-
dle of the expiratory phase (VEFL=47–55%).  EFL was
always accompanied by a very large decrease both of Re
and Im, which became strongly negative.  The magni-
tude of the variations was not related to the level of pres-
sure.

Rabbits

Records with and without flow limitation in a repre-
sentative rabbit are shown in figure 5, along with the
corresponding values of Re and Im.  As seen with the
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Fig. 4.  –  Examples of airway opening pressure (Pao) and flow (V ')
records obtained with the mechanical analogues during forced oscil-
lations measurements, together with values of real (Re) and imaginary
(Im) parts of impedance.  Strong phasic variations of Re and Im are
seen with analogue B, which includes a flow limiting element (fig. 2).

analogue, Re and Im varied little in the absence of EFL,
but underwent large phasic variations when it was pre-
sent. The results obtained at the different expiratory
pressures in the eight rabbits are presented in table 2.
Both before and after histamine, EFL only occurred
when the EP was negative.  In control conditions, it was
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Table 1.  –  Volume data and impedance changes in the two mechanical analogues

Analogue A Analogue B

PE         VTr VEFL D(Re)        D(Im)                 VTr VEFL D(Re)        D(Im)
hPa         %           %         %             %                    %           %            %              % 

+5 117 - 2.8 -6.2 118 - 8.3 -14.5
0 121 - 4.7 -7.3 105 - -3.0 -16.0

-5 122 - 2.0 -6.7 96 47 -319.5 -219.1
-8 123 - 2.9 -7.0 99 53 -239.8 -269.4

-10 121 - 2.2 -7.3 101 55 -242.7 -169.4

PE: expiratory pressure; VTr: tidal volume ratio; VEFL: volume of expiratory flow limitation (see text);  D(Re),
D(Im): phasic variations of real and imaginary part of impedance, respectively (Equations 1 and 2).

Table 2.  –  Volume data and impedance changes in rabbits

Before histamine During histamine infusion

PE VTr VEFL D(Re)        D(Im)                  VTr         VEFL D(Re)         D(Im)
hPa %           %            %            %                      %          %             %              %

Rabbit No. 1
0 133 - 5.0 -18.0 134 - -14.5 -3.0

-5 107 16 73.0 -128.0 101 34 56.5 -111.0
-8 101 20 6.0 -71.0 103 44 -31.9 -381.9

-11 98 19 -39.0 -73.5 101 40 -43.4 -292.6
Rabbit No. 2

0 131 - -12.9 -22.3 121 - -25.0 -5.0
-5 112 - 16.9 -39.4 99 44 43.0 -155.0
-8 101 18 24.3 -67.3 106 19 10.0 -200.0

-10 98 20 7.0 -190.0 104 25 20.0 -364.0
Rabbit No. 3

0 130 - -12.8 -24.3 117 - 2.0 -12.0
-5 106 11 0.2 -60.0 101 52 21.0 -166.0
-8 101 23 -26.0 -110.0 100 47 -20.0 -270.0

-10 103 23 -19.0 -396.0 102 44 -29.0 -435.0
Rabbit No. 4

0 134 - -5.0 -17.0 132 - -5.0 -13.0
-5 101 20 39.0 -74.0 99 55 76.0 -245.0
-8 98 31 87.0 -264.0 106 49 21.0 -363.0

-10 102 20 -18.0 -388.0 100 37 -18.0 -476.0
Rabbit No. 5

0 128 - 4.0 -4.0 134 - -1.2 -15.0
-5 111 10 35.0 -22.4 100 67 96.0 -291.0
-8 102 17 46.0 -95.0 102 67 -44.0 -548.0

-10 102 21 3.0 -227.0 99 49 -187.0 -722.0
Rabbit No. 6

0 128 - -7.0 -22.0 113 - -2.0 -13.0
-5 106 - 9.0 -7.0 102 48 76.0 -276.0
-8 101 12 5.0 -72.0 103 41 29.0 -365.0

-10 103 17 47.0 -74.0 99 4.1 -33.0 -512.0
Rabbit No. 7

0 132 - -6.0 -14.0 123 - -9.0 -15.0
-5 102 10 20.0 -13.0 105 62 46.0 -212.0
-8 101 22 -5.0 -112.0 100 51 -54.0 -446.0

-10 96 25 44.0 -196.0 100 46 -74.0 -524.0
Rabbit No. 8

0 131 - 17.0 -23.0 136 - 10.0 -18.0
-5 110 - 6.0 -24.0 106 42 44.0 -229.0
08 102 10 22.0 -77.0 102 28 -18.0 -231.0

-10 100 17 8.0 -156.0 99 22 -35.0 -110.0

For abbreviations see legend to table 1.
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Fig. 5.  –  Examples of airway opening pressure (Pao) and flow (V ')
records during forced oscillation measurements in rabbits.  Rabbit No.
8, PE=-5 hPa: a) before (no EFL); and b) during (EFL) histamine infu-
sion.  EFL provokes a sharp decrease of Im during expiration, but in
this example an increase of Re.  EFL: expiratory flow limitation; Im:
imaginary part of impedance; Re: real part of impedance.  For further
abbreviations see legend to figure 1.
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present at an EP of -5 hPa in five rabbits, and at an EP
of -8 hPa in all of them. After histamine, it was always
present at an EP of -5 hPa.  VEFL varied from 10 to 67%
and was systematically larger during histamine infusion.
The data are summarized in figure 6, which shows the

ranges and mean values of D(Re) and D(Im) with and
without EFL.  It may be seen that both before and dur-
ing histamine, the range of D(Re) during EFL exceeded
at both ends that observed without EFL.  In contrast, the
lowest value of D(Im) without EFL (-18%) was just a
little lower than the largest value with EFL (-13%).
Taking a value of -50% as a threshold for D(Im) pro-
vided a sensitivity of 96% and a specificity of 100% for
detecting EFL.  The two false negatives both had a very
late EFL (VEFL = 10%).

Discussion

In a previous study, we observed large phasic varia-
tions of respiratory mechanical impedance in artificially-
ventilated COPD patients, and suggested that they could
be related to EFL [12].  The above results confirm that
interpretation and demonstrate that EFL is responsible
for a systematic and marked decrease of Im during the
expiratory phase;  in contrast the variations of Re are
not systematic and are variable in sign.

These facts may be interpreted with a variant of the
two-compartment model proposed by MEAD [20].  The
rationale of that model (fig. 7) is that airways are not
simply conduits, but are compliant structures, which may
expand and shunt some of the inspired gas.  One of the
compartments in the model represents the peripheral
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airway and the tissues, characterized by a resistance (Rp)
and a compliance (Ct).  The second compartment, in par-
allel with the first, is the pathway corresponding to air-
way walls expansion; airway wall properties are lumped
and also characterized by a resistance (Rb) and a com-
pliance (Cb).  At low frequencies, the impedance is domi-
nated by the compliances and, because airway walls are
much stiffer than the parenchyma (Cb<<Ct), they influ-
ence the impedance very little.  As the frequency increa-
ses, the impedance depends less on the compliances and
increasingly on the resistances. Normally, however, Rp
is very small, and it is likely that airway walls still have
little influence on the impedance at frequencies below
20–30 Hz.  In contrast, when Rp is very much increased,
as during the expiratory phase when EFL is present, the
high frequency impedance of the airway wall may become
much lower than that of the peripheral lung, so that the
impedance measured may reflect almost exclusively the
properties of that shunt pathway. 

In other words, when EFL is present, Im may repre-
sent mainly lung and chest wall properties during the
inspiratory phase, but airway walls elastic properties dur-
ing the expiratory phase.  In the two examples shown in
table 3, Cb/Ct = 0.1, which is not unreasonable [20].  In
the first example, Rb is assumed to be nil (purely elas-
tic airway walls), whilst in the second it is equal to 20
hPa·s·L-1. In both instances, increasing Rp from 20 to
1,000 hPa·s·L-1, which is a way to simulate EFL, decrea-
ses Im markedly. In contrast, Re decreases in the first
instance and increases in the second; therefore, a vari-
able airway wall resistance could account for the appar-
ently inconsistent variations of Re observed in this study.
The four-coefficient model of figure 4, however, even
with phasic variations of Rp, is a very crude representa-

tion of the mechanical situation during EFL.  It neglects,
for instance, the serial resistance of upper airways, which
may also vary during the respiratory cycle and depend
upon the EP.  The above interpretation of the variable
response of Re to EFL is, therefore, rather speculative.

In our experimental conditions, D(Im) with a thres-
hold of 50% appeared to have a 100% specificity for
detecting EFL. One must wonder, however, whether
large phasic variations of Im may occur in situations
other than EFL. In terms of the usual resistance-com-
pliance-inertance model, a decreased Im may only result
from a decreased respiratory inertance (Irs) or from a
decreased compliance.  Conceivably Irs, which is located
mainly in the large airways [21], may be lower during
the expiratory phase if the upper airways are collapsed
during inspiration.  This, however, could not happen in
artificially-ventilated subjects.  Ct may vary with lung
volume [13], but this would provoke symmetrical vari-
ations of Im during the two phases, in contrast to the
exclusively expiratory variations seen in EFL.  On the
other hand, sequential airway closure during expiration,
with opening of all closed airways at the very beginning
of inspiration, could provoke the Im pattern observed
during EFL. In this unlikely situation, Re would prob-
ably follow a similar pattern.  It is clear, however, that
our approach cannot distinguish between situations which
have roughly the same effect on the overall airway pat-
ency.

Although the sensitivity of D(Im) to EFL appeared to
be extremely good with the selected threshold, false neg-
atives were seen in two out of 45 instances.  As already
mentioned, EFL occurred in the very last part of the expi-
ration in those two instances. Another reason for false
negatives may be the normalization of D(Im) used in this
study.  As Im could as well be positive, negative or nil,
depending on the frequency and mechanical properties
of the subject, its changes could not be expressed as a
percentage of its mean inspiratory value.  This is why
we related them to the inspiratory impedance modulus
(Equation 2), which is always positive.  A drawback of
that normalization is that, for a given change in Im, D(Im)
will be algebraically smaller if the inspiratory resistance
is large.  This was the case in one of the two instances
where Re had the unusually high value of 71 hPa·s·L-1.
An alternative, which could increase the sensitivity, would
be to consider the absolute value of the change; the thres-
hold, however, would have to be adapted to the subject's
body size and condition.

The frequency of 15 Hz chosen in this study to measure
respiratory impedance represents a compromise between
conflicting requirements.  On the one hand, we had pre-
viously observed in patients that the phasic changes in
Im decreased with increasing frequency [12].  This is
consistent with our interpretation terms of the model
shown in figure 7.  On the other hand, the frequency had
to be large enough to avoid the main harmonics of the
breathing signals and to provide a good time resolution
for following the course of impedance during the respi-
ratory cycle.

To summarize our findings, we have observed in mec-
hanical analogues and in rabbits that EFL induced by
lowering the expiratory pressure is responsible for sys-
tematic phasic variations in the imaginary part of respi-
ratory impedance.  The study suggests that the latter may
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C tRp

R b

C b

Table 3.  –  Impedance of the two-compartment model
at 15 Hz

Rp Ct Rb Cb Re          Im
hPa·s·L-1 L·hPa-1 hPa·s·L-1 L·hPa-1 hPa·s·L-1 hPa·s·L-1

20 0.003 0 0.0003 13.1 -9.9
1000 0.003 0 0.0003 1.2 -35.1

20 0.003 20 0.0003 13.2 -6.6
1000 0.003 20 0.0003 20.8 -33.8

Rp: peripheral resistance of airways and tissue; Rb: airway wall
resistance; Re: real part of impedance; Im: imaginary part of
impedance; Ct: peripheral airways and tissue compliance; Cb:
airway wall compliance.

Fig. 7.  –  Two-compartment model representing airway wall resis-
tance (Rb) and compliance (Cb) in parallel with peripheral resistance
(Rp) and tissue compliance (Ct).



constitute a sensitive and specific index to detect the
occurrence of EFL during mechanical ventilation.  The
method is noninvasive, and, in contrast to methods based
on varying the expiratory load [2, 9–11], does not require
any intervention on the respirator or on the expiratory
circuit.  It is, therefore, quite suitable for continuous and
automatic monitoring of mechanically-ventilated patients.
Whilst this work was stimulated by observations made
in such patients [12], it remains to be demonstrated, using
some reference method, that D(Im) is, in clinical situa-
tions, a sensitive and specific index to detect EFL as seen
in this experimental study.  That such may be the case
is supported by the observation made in a patient with
severe airway obstruction and acute respiratory failure
(fig. 8): in this patient, who presented large expiratory
flow transients, suggestive of expiratory flow limitation
[2], accompanied by phasic variations in Im, raising the
end-expiratory pressure from zero to 8 hPa, slightly de-
creased the amplitude of the flow transients and almost
completely suppressed the decrease of Im during the expi-
ratory phases.
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Fig. 8.  –  Record of airway opening pressure (Pao), flow (V '), real
(Re) and imaginary (Im) part of impedance obtained in a mechanically-
ventilated patient with severe airway obstruction.  Increasing the pos-
itive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) from 0 to 8 hPa almost completely
suppresses the phasic variations of Im.
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